Career development: feature

**STRONG RELATIONSHIPS**

32  **FORGING A SOLID BOND**
Golf course superintendents and owners develop close relationships for smoother-run operations.

Maintenance consulting: Q&A feature

24  **ANYTHING BUT AVERAGE**
Not in the business of saving money, Bland Cooper consults with superintendents to help improve the golf courses they manage.

Design case study: feature

28  **A WIN FOR EVERYONE**
A Florida golf course will coexist with wetlands, wildlife and residents.

Turfgrass management: feature

36  **OUT, DAMNED PESTS**
Numerous weeds and insects present more of a problem for superintendents in the South than in the North.

Course operations: feature

39  **STILL A CHALLENGE**
Just like the larger ones, nine-hole facilities struggle to maintain business and increase the number of rounds played.

Course management: feature

42  **RETHINKING GREENS TO STAY IN THE BLACK**
Proactive course renovations and rerouting provide better experiences for golfers and aim to boost profits.
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EDITORIAL MISSION STATEMENT:
Golf Course News reports on and analyzes the business of maintaining golf courses, as well as the broader business of golf course management. This includes three main areas: agronomy, business management and career development as it relates to golf course superintendents and those managers responsible for maintaining a golf course as an important asset. Golf Course News shows superintendents what's possible, helps them understand why it's important and tells them how to take the next step.
Departments:

6 Editorial
The next big thing

8 Letters to the Editor

10 News Analysis
Assistant superintendent involvement and seashore paspalum

23 At the Turn

45 Research
Phosphorus in greens and hydraulic conductivity in root zones

46 Travels with Terry
Equipment ideas

47 New Products

49 Advertising Index / Classifieds

Columnists:

16 Marketing Your Course
Jack Brennan: Player development

17 Design Concepts
Jeffrey D. Brauer: Practical tee design

20 Advancing the Game
Jim McLoughlin: Architects' reverse roles

22 Human Resources
Robert A. Milligan, Ph.D.: Feedback and focus

50 Parting Shots
Pat Jones: I doubt it

Visit us online

ONLINE-ONLY ARTICLES:

Beyond Their Years
Members of the golf course maintenance crew at Athens Country Club in Georgia share why so many of them have spent so many years working there.

Having a Field Day
A summary of findings, including those about dollar spot and moss control, from The Ohio State University's turfgrass research field day.